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1.1 Oveniew
Thank you for choosing the GSM/GPRS digital mobile phone. A{ler

reading this guide you will be able to fully mter the use of your phone and
appreciate all its functions and ease of use.

Not only does the smafrphone pmvide you with basic call functioro
such x call Register, but also with many practical functions and serices, to
impmve the time you spend working and playing. The color screen mobile
phone complies with the GSM/GPRS technology md has been approved by
cefrification authorities both domestically md alroad.

The availability of some serices and features described in this mmual
depends on the network md your subscription. Therefore, some menu items
may not be available in your phone. The shoilcuts to menus md features may
also vary from phone to phone.

Our company resenes the ilght to revise this mmua.l content without
prior notice.

1.2 Safety guide
If your mobile phone is lost or stolen, please contact rhe

telecommunicaiions authorities or a sales agent immediately to have a hold
on the phone md the SIM card. This will prevent economic loss caused by
unauthorized calls made from your mobile phone.

When you contact the telecomunications authorities or a ssles agent,

they will need to know the IMEI number ofour mobile phone (remove battery
to expose number located on the label on back of phone). Please copy this
number and keep in a safe place for futm use.

In order to avoid the misuse of yom mobile phone pleme take the
following preventative measues:

- Set the PIN number of you mobile phone' s SIM cad md change
this number immediately if it becomes known to a rhird pdy.

- Pleme keep the phone out of sight when leaving it in a vehicle. It is
best to carry the phone with you, or lock it in the trunk.

- Set call bming.
1.3 Safety wmings and notices
Before ueing your mobile phone, read and undentmd the following

notices crcfully to ensure you will use it safely and properly.
1.3.1 Genenl attention
Only the battery and bsttery charger specified by our company should

be used in your phone. Other pmducts might result in battery leakage,
overheating, Iire or explosion.

To avoid your phone ma.lfunctioning, or catching fire, please do not
violently imprct. jolt or thrcw your phone.

Pleme do not place the battery, mobile phone, or chrger in a
microwave oven ot high-pressure equipment. Otheryise it could lead to

unexptrted mcidents such s damage to the circuiny or fire huud'
Please do not use your phone nea Ilamroble or explosive gases,

otheryise it could cause malJunctiotr of your phone or fire hazud'

Pleme do not subject your phone to high tempemtures, high humidity

or dusty places; othemise this may lead to the maumction of your phone'

Keep you phone out of the rerch of small children. You Phone is not a

toy. Children could hud themselves.

To avoid you phone lalling and malfunctioning or being dmaged,

pleme do not place it on uneven or unstable surfaces.

I .3.2 Notices when using your phone

Tum offyour mobile phone where the phone is not allowed, such *, on

the airplane or in hospitals. Using the mobile phone in those places may

impact the nomal operation of electonic devices md medical instmenb'
Follow relevmt regulations when using your mobile phone in those places'

Your mobile phone has the auto tum-on leatue Check your dm clock

seftings to confim that your mobile phone will not be tmed on

auromatically during flight.
Pleme do not use your mobile Photre neu the weak signal or high

precfuion electunic devices. RF interference might cause malfmctioning of

such electmnic devices and other prcblems. Special tips must be paid nea

the following equipment hearing aids, pace makem atrd other medical

electrcnc devices, fire detectom, automatic doors md other automtic
contul installatiom. To find out the effect oI mobile phones on a prcemaker

or other pieces of electlonic medical equipment pl€ase contact the

manufacturere or local sales agents of the equipment.

Please do not subject the LCD ro impact or use the scrcen to stdle
things, m this will damage the LCD boad md cause leakage of the liquid

crystal. There is a risk of blindness if the liquid crysral subshce gets into

the eyes. If this @cu$ rinse eyes immediately with clea water (under no

circumstances tub your eyes) and go imediately to a hGpital for heatmetrt'

Do not disassemble or modify your mobile phone, s it will lead to

dmage to the phone such as battery leakage or circuitry failwe.

Under very rre circumimces using the mobile phone in cetain model

cds msy negatively affect the intemal electronic equipment. In order to

assure your sajety uudd such circumstilces pleme do noi use the mobile

phone.
Pleme do not use needles, pen tips, u other sharp object on the

keypad m this may dmage the mobile phone or cause it to maUunction.

In the event of mtenna ma.lfunction, do nol use your phone, as it could

be harmful to humm hody.

Avoid letting the phone come into close contact with magnetic objectg

such s magnetic cards ss the radiation waves ofthe mobile phone may er*e
the infomation gtored on floppy disks, pay cards md crcdit cards.

Please keep small metal objects, such m thumbtacks fa away from the

receiver. When the receiver is in use it becomes magnetic and may attract

these small metal objects and thus these may ca6e injury or damage the
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mobile phone.
Avoid having the mobile phone come into contrct with water or other

liquids. If liquids enter the phone, this could cause a shofr circuit, battery
leakage or other malfunction.

1.3.3 Notices when using the banery
The battery has a limited service life. The remiaing life gets shoner as

the times of chaging increase. If the batery becomes feble even a{ter the
chuging, this indicates the serice life is over md you have to use a new
batrery.

Do not dispose of old batteries with everyday dom*tic gebage. pleee
dispose of old batteries at the directed plrces with specific rules for their
disposal.

Pleme do not thmw batteries into a firs, s this will cause the batter ro
catch fire md explode.

When iastalling the battery, do not use force or pressue, m this will
cause the battery to leak, overheat, crack ad catch fire.

Please do not use wires, needles or other metal obiects to shon-circuit
fie batery. Also. do nol put thc baltcry neil necklares or other metal objeers.
as this will cause the battery to leak, overheat, crack md catch fiae.

Please do not solder the contet points ofthe battery, m this will cause
the battery to leak, overheat, crack md catch fire.

U the liquid in the batteries goes into the eyes, there is a risk of
blindness. Ifthis mcurs do not rub the eyes, but immediately rinse eyes with

cleil fiater an&go to the hGpital for treatment.
Plere do not disassemble or modify the batery, s this will cau6e the

battery to leak, overheat, crack md catch fire.
Please do not use or plrce the batteries neo high temperatue places

such m nea a fire ot heating vessel, m this will cause the Lattery to leak,
overheat, cracL md catch fire.

. If the battery overheats, changes colo4 or becomes distoted during use,
chilging, or storage, pleme stop using and replace it with a new batteryI

. .lf 
the liquid from rhe baflery comes in conraet wirh skin or clothing this

could cause buming of the skin. Immediately use cle& water to rinsJ md
seek medical tipe if necessary.

- II the battery lesks or gives off a strange odor, please remove the
battery from the vicinity of the open fire to avoid a fire or explosion.

Pleme do no let the battery become wel 6 this will cause rhe banerv to
overheat, smoke md comde.

Pleue do not use or plrce batteries in places ofhigh tempenture such
as in direct sunlight, as this uill cause the Larery to leakmd overheat, lower
perfommce, and shoten the baBery' s life.

Pleme do not continuously choge for more tha Z hous.
1.3.4 Chuging your phone

_ -. Conrect the connector of chtrger to the mobile phone. The battery level
indicator flmhes on the Bcreen. Even if the phone has been tumed off. the
choging image still appers. indicating thar rhe balery is being charged. II

the phone is overused when the curent is insulficient, it may taLe longer

time for the chilging indicator to appeil on the screen after the chaging

begins.
When the battery level indicator does not flash md indicates the

baftery is full, rhis indicates the chuging h* been completed. Ifthe phone is

off during chrging, the ehaging being completed image also appem on the

screen. The chdging pmcess often takes 3 to 4 hours. During the chrging'
the battery, phone md chsger Eets wm, this is a ,oma] phenomenon.

Upon the completion of chuging, discontrect the choger from AC

pohcr cockel. and from the mobile phone.

Notes:

Duing chaging, the phone must be plrced in well-ventilated

envircment of + 5t - + 401i. Always use the chtrger supplied by your

phone mmufacturer. Using m mauthorized chager might cause dmger md
invalidate the authorization ed wmety clauses for your phone.

The stmdby time md call duration pmvided by the mmufacturer ae
bmed on ideal operating environmetrt. In practice, the battery's openting

time vdies depending on oetworl conditions, op€rating environment md
usage methods.

Make sum the battery hm been installed before charging. It is best trot

to remove the battery wlnle chaging.
Upon completion of chaging, discomect the charger from your phone

md the power supply.

If you have not disconnected the chager from you phone and the

power supply, the cheger will continue to charge the battery after about 5 to

8 hours when the batter level decreases substartially. We advise you not to

do like this, 6 it lowers your phone perfomance md shortens you phone

Iife.
\otices when using yor chager
Please use AC 220 volts. The use of any other voltage will cause battery

leakage, fire and cause damage to the mobile phone md chmger.

lt is forbidden to shor circuit the charger, s this will cause electrical

shock, smoking and damage to the chtrgei.
Please do no use the chager if the power cord is damaged, as this will

nause fire or elecbical shock.

Please immediately clean any dust gathered on the electrical oudet.

Pleme do no plrce vessels with water neu the chager in order to avoid

water splshing odo the chsger md causing an elecrical shotage, Ieakage

or other mallunction.
If the charger comes in contet witl {ater or other liquid the power

must immedistely be switched off to avoid m elecrical shon or shock, fire or

maLlunction of the chager.
Pleme do not dismsemble or modify the chilger, as it will lead to

bodily hm, eleclical shock, fire or dmage to the chager.
Pleme do not use the chager in the bathroom or other excessively

moist ares, as this will cause electrical chock, fire or damage to the charger.



Please do not touch the chager with wet hads, m this will cause

electrical shoclt.

Do not modifu or plrce heavy objects on the power cord, * this will
cause elechical shock or fire.

Before cleaing or carying out mainteronce pleme unplug the chmger
from the elecrical outlet.

When unplugging chilger, do not pull on the cod, but rarher hold on to
the body ofthe chrger, as pulling on the cord will dmage the cord and lead
to electrical shock or fre.

1.3.5 Cleaning ad maintenmce
The mobile phone, batbry, md chager re not water resistmt. Please

do trot use them in the bathmom or other excessively moit ares md
likewise avoid allowing them to get wet in the rain.

Use a soft, dry cloth to clem the mobile phone, batery ud charger.
Ple*e do ngt use alcohol, thinnel benzene or other solvents to wipe

the mobile phone.
A diny outlel vill ceuse poot elechical conhct, lose ofpower and even

inability to rech*ge. Pleme clem regulaly.

2 Getting Started
2.1 Component name md explanation

2. l. 1 Technical prmeters
Hmdset

Model

Dimension(LxVxT)
Weight

Lithium-ion battery

Model

Nominal voluge

Muimum chuge volhge

Capacity

Stmdby duration

Telk duration

Travel charger

Model

Inpui

2.1.2lcons

In the stmdby mode, the following icons may appem in stmdby scrcen:

Icon Description

I Indicate the itriensitv ofnetwork signals.

I Show missed call

tr Location by satellite.

I Receive a new message.

tr An application is being downloaded.

!tr The downloading is over

I The alarm clock has been set and activated.

I A call is in progress.

I The phone is playing a song.

E Show battery level.

I Enable USB.

I The access is blocked.

I Cet connected to the wireless network

T Turn on the Bluetooth.

I No SIM card is installed in the phone.

g GPRS data connection is on.

2.2 Key explanations

K"y Explanations

Return key Return to the previous menu

Menu key Show options ofcurrent menu.



Home key At any status, press the key to return to the standby

Power key
Hold down this key to turn yourphone offand on.
Generally, press this key to iock the mobile phone

Side volume
keys

During the conversation, press the two keys to
adjust the volume.
!(rhile piaying an audio Iile, press rhe two keys to
adjust ihe volume.

T

Nole:

In this guide, the phrase "press the key" refes to pressing and
lherealter releasing a ke1. "Hold down a kcy rcfcrs to prcs-ing a kry md
keeping it depressed for 2 seconds or longer.

The descriptions and functions of keys depend on the morlel of vour
phone.

2.3 Using the touchscreen
Your phone provides many touch keys in the Main screen. To use these

keys conectly, calibrate the touch screen in advmce (see " Calibrator', ).
Meanwhile please follow the instructions:

Do not touch the screen with wet hands.
Do not touch the screen with qreat forces.
Do not touch the screen with metallic or conductive objects.

. 2-4 Connectingtothenetwork
2.4.1 Insefring and removing the SIM cad
Tum offthe phone; remove the battery and unplug other extemal power

supplies. Insen the SIM cad into the SIM holder as shown in the phone.
When you need to remove the SIM cad, tum off the phone, remove the

battery and then rcmove the SIM card from the holder.
Warning: Do turn off your phone be.fore removing the SIM cad. Never

insen or remove the SIM card when an extemal power supply is connected,
as this may cause (lamage to the SIM card.

2.4.2 Turning your phone on an(l off
To turn on lhe phone, holrl down rhe POWER key on the top; to turn off

the phone, holl down thr: POWIjR key.
If you havc hrrnerl on your phone without insening rhe SIM card, the

phone wiil prompt you ro insrall rhe SIM crd. With the SIM cad alreadv
insenerl. lorrr 1,hon. arrr,rrrarilally verifie" rhe availabiliry ot rhe Sll\,1 Carl.

Then, the sr:reen shows the followin6:
Enter PINI 

- 
ifyour have set the SIM cad password.

Enter phone passwonl 

- 
ifyou have set your phone password

Search for network- the phone searches for the appmpriate network.

Notes: If when you tum on the mobile phone, an exclamation mark

appears on the screen md does not disappear, this is possibly caused by

misoperation, that is, you press the Poiler key and the Volume IIp key at the

same time. Such misoperation activates the recovery morle, hence the

occunence of exclmation mark- If you just turn off the Phone, next time

when you turn il on, it will still come to the recovery mode.

Solution: Press the Home key when the exclamation mark rnd rohot

appeil, a menu will pop up. Use the Menu key to select "rehool system

now" to restd the phone.

2.4.3 Unlocking &e SIM cad
The PIN I (personal identification number) secums your SIM card lmm

being misused hy others- If you have selected this function, you trilrsl enter

the PINI code each time you trm on the phone so that you may I'nlock lhe

SIM card and then make or answer calls. You can deactivate SIM canl

pmtection (see "Safety settings" ). In this case, the misusr: oI your SIM

csd cilnot be prevented.

Press the Hang Up key to tum on your phone;

Enter your PINI code. Clear the inconect digits by using the righl sotl

key, and press OK for confimation. e.g. if your PINI is 1234, please enter:

123 4
If you enter incorect numbers for three times in succession, your SIM

card will be locked and your phone will ask you to enter PUK I number. lf

you do not know the PUK1 code, do not try. Instead, contact your nelwork

s.nice pror ider. See "sal"ely qcllings'

Note: your network senice provider sets a stmded PINI code (4 to 8

digits) for your SIM cad. You should immediately chmge this number. See

"Safety settings" .

2.4.4 Unlocking you phone
'['o prevent unauthorized use, you can set phone protection. If you have

seleaed this function, you must draw unlocking pattem each time you tum

on your phone, to unlock the phone and then make or mswer calls- You may

clear the unlocking pattem (see " Safety settings" ). In this case, the

unauthorized use ofyour phone cmnot be protected.

Ilyou forget your phone passi{ord, you must contact the retailer or local

authorized service center to unlock your phone.

2.4.5 Connecting to the network

Once your SIM cad is unlocked, your phone searches for available

nctwork automatically (the screen will show the network seaching is

undeo-ay). II your phone has found the available uetwork, the name ol

network seruice provider appears at the center ofscreen.

Note: Making m emergency call. Note: If " only for emergency

calls" appeas on the screen, it indicates that you ae beyond the network

coverage (serice area), and that you cm. still make emergency calls

depending on the signal intensity.



T
(senice aea), and that you cm still make emergency calls depending

on the signal intemity-
2.4.6 Making a call
When the logo of network serice pmvider appem on the screen, you

can make or answer a call. The bars at the upper left comer of screen
indicate the intensity olnetwork signal.

ConveNation quality is signficantly affected by obstacles, thus moving
within a small aea while m€ldng or mswering a call can impmve the
conversation qua.lity.

2.4.7 Maling a domestic call
In the Dial screen, enter a number, md press the Dial key to make a

call. To chmge the number, delete the digits you have entercd. During
dialing, the animation appears on the screen. After rhe call is picked up, the
screen will show call status infomation. Ifthe connection alefi tone has been
set, you phone will ring the aler tone (neirork dependent).

To end a call. press the Hang Up key.
Zone code Phone number Dial key
2.4.8 Mahing an intemational raI
To make an intemational call, hold down the 0 key on the Dialing

screen until the intemational prefix "+" Ior appem- This allows you to dial
an intemational number without knowing its intemational fix (e.g. 0O for
China).

-l

Following the entry oI intemational prefix, enter the count{, code md
complete phone number. For the countJ codes, follow the general
conventions, for example, 49 for Gemany, ,14 for UK, md 46 for Sweden.

Like making an intemational call via a fixed telephone, omit the "0"
at the head ofa city code.

For example, to call our hotline from another country, you can dial:
+86 2l tt4
+ Country code Complete phone number Dial key

2.4.9 Making a call fmm rhe lisr
All calls dialed and received are stored within a list in your phone.

Those dialed and received recently ee exhibited at the top of the list (see

"Call Register" ). All the numbers tre sofred by Dialed Calls, Received
Calls and Miseed Culls. Your phone also provides options for you to view all
calls. When the call Regisler is full, the old numbere will be deleted
automatieally. To view the liet. do rhe follouing:

To view the dialed calls, press the Dial key
You can dial any numberfmm the list by pressing the Dial key.
When the call list appears, press OK to see details, or go to Options ->

Save to place the number into your Phonebook.
2.4.10 Making an emergency call
If you ae beyond the network coverage (see netuo*-signal-intensity

ba$ at the upper left comer of the screen), you can still make emergency

calls. If your network senice pmvider does not provide roaming senice to

the eea, the screen will show "only for eme.gency calls" , alerting you that

you cm only make such calls. If you m within the networL coverage, you

can also make emergency calls even vithout the SIM crd.
2.4.1 1 Call menu

The Call menu is only visible during an active call, md features such

as Call Waiting, Call Divening, md Multiple-pmy Call re network

dependent.

Contact your network serice provider. The call options include:

I Mute

Do not send local voice.

Hmdsfree
Swirch on the loudspeaker to amplify the voice.

Hold
Put the curent call on hold or retrieve the call on hold,

End a call.
End the current call.
More

*Sffi voice recording

Stafr voice recording.
*Tum on Bluetooth

lr

The Bluetooth device, ifany, cm be used
*New cail
Make mother new call.

3 Functional Menu

(XThe following features depends on

specific models)

3.1 File Management

The file mmagement is compored oI

sdcard md sdcad 2, while sdcrd is the

memory of the phone, sdcad 2 is the

extemal SD crd. In the file mmagement,

files can be seached rapid, deleted or

edited in each ced and new filescan be

created.

3.2 Sending m Email
You cm send a Email to myone who

has m Email address.

Entering the prccddure md set m



account, you can click the account so lhal you come into the accounl aheady

crealed, vou can also activale, compile and create ar accoutrt and then

delete the operating. The email can be scnt and received just like in a

cnmputer. This procerlure requires the nehrork suppoil.

I[-E
l.!.rn !.i !orart t!. a.r1
.t!!rr, in rltt; if.larl

3.3 Dialins
When dialing, you can have a quick acess to the.,all records, contacts

and rligit dial keyhoanl (used lbr manual dialing) Ly the menu key on the

3.4 3G vnleo call

Click a nunher lntrait in the lrhonelmok, and you can do these things

irrsrrrrtly: dial, send a message and make a video call. During the video call,

!{,r .nil selecl applications such as adjusting it to mute morle, swil.hing lo

mlxt portraii, turnitrg o{Ithe voice and intercepting phoios 10 SD card.

I 5 Calc,rlator

Your phone provides a calculator with ,1 hasic tunrrions thr the

,rrnvenienre oI your caL:ulating.

Prcss this button , and you delete the inpul trnd outpul in l)ilwisc.

Notice: this calclfs ol limiled aceuracy and sometinres it r,Lruses

cmrr, please forgive us for the inconvenience.

3.6 Browser

The browser allows ,vou to sur{ on the net and hrowse the lrage just like
on ihe computer. You cil create or the phone a bookmark rn(l s)'nrhrrrize
il t{ith eompilter. You can have a quick access to your lalorite siles on lhe

You could view weL pages in longitudinal or hansve.m nnb. The pagr: rlates
mconung to the rctation of the phone md autorotically adjusts to lit the pagc.

3.7 Voice Recorder
The rccorder could be used to record audio files.

To stan voiee recording: Tap

To end voir:e recording: Tap ll
To play [,ack voice recordinftfap
The audio files are autonatically iled on your phone. Click the N'lcnu

'[l

)

1& {*!{rl*

f-*dL*r.tr r., rrtt\f!'it.-''...'''...','...'.'.,..

t-aatdtitr (lr rry*r\aru/
..-'1.-,.'.,.''....'.(,,',

ri r'E" rera I \r r \; v

( 3.6)
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( 3.6) (3.7 )
key. and you can operate and set lhe recorded voice-'l'he file can he in
rlorument management and various players can be selected to play the voices

3.8 Calendar

Calendar allows you to viev you schedules and eretrls al any lime.

You ma1, vieu'schedules one by one or scveml ones at the sme time.

Selecl to show calendar hy day, r,eek or month. If " by weck (or



month)" , the calendil will he shown hy week (or month). This application is

convenient for you to view schedule or add events.

3.9 Settings

Reach rhe menu and cuslomize your phone settings SlM card

management: SIM card can he managed and made settings.

WLAN: WLAN can be turned on and off and made some settin€is'

Bluetooth: Bluetooth can }r tumetl on and ofl and settings ile made'

'l'he information flow usage: It makes vou in full awareness of the usage

ofthe information.

More: Click more and you will ser up flighr mode and \PN and more

Autlio profiles: General, silent, mecting and ouldon optional ln the

meanwhile, crstomize(l setting up ofsome scene morles are allowecl'

Select a mo.le and enter the custonized setting-uP, operational are

vibration, volume, ring tones, notifications and key beep, etc'

Displal,: Customized setting-up oI the phone luminance, wallpaper, the

screen and screen time-out and lint size is allowed.

Storage: The int:rnal nrernory ol the storagc cad and of the phone is

llattery:'l'he usage detail oi the hatteryis shown.

Applicati(,ns: View, nranage and clelete the aPplications on vour phone'

Accounl trnrl synchronization: Set fie synchronization of your phone

account with your Phone.

Localion senice: Sct the service during the locating.

Sa{41,: Set nnlorking patlem; lock the SIM card; set the SD cad'

Language and kevpad: Seled a language and input method-

:'':tr:::.:,

Ilackup and reset: Reset DRM and restrre lactory selliltgs to clear all

lr.rson:rl data on your phone.

Date and time: Set current time atrd date.

St,hedule poUer on-/off: set the time to turn on or ollyour phorie.

Auxiliary lunction: Some auxiliary functions (ran be set.

Developers' options: Sel some options userl hy rlevelopers.

About phone: Vien the model, senice status, mol,ile s,rltwar' ,rrll
halluare infomation. etc.

3.10 Clock

Clock

Entcr the menu lo di.lld\ lh. cuflcnl lime.

Alarms

Your phone provirles many groups of alarm clocks. Select one of tlrrrn

lr erlit and customize alarm clock.

3.11 Radio

Wear your earpieces of raclio before searching for channels.

Glossary:

Channel list: Display the list of FM radio channels. You can select k)

play one of them. (the list can contain 20 channels muimum)
Search: Select this option to automatically seach for channels anrl

I generate the list of channels.

budspeaker: Press the button to use the radio loudspeaker.

and : Tap to move to another channel.

land [ : Tap to broadcast dd pause.

3.12 Sedlch

You can locally search lbr the infomation you need.

3.13 Contacts

-16-



The "contacts " lets you easily call your colleagurs or friends, or I

send emails or shoil messages to them. You may add contacts directly from i

vour: phone, or synchronize " contacts" with any application on your ;

computer. You may open " eontacts " directly lrom the Main screeni or 
I

op"n it via th" Draling appliratinn.
Add a contact: l

lru
(313)

To add a contact, directlY enler the name and phone number, or impon

the name and phone numLer from the SIM emd. (The numher oI contacts you

cm add is limited by the memory ofyour phone.)

Search for cotrtacts:

To seach for a contact, press the Seach key in search screen, and a

search box will pop up. In the search hox, enter the key words' such as first

name, second name md company name. While you ue entering the key word,

lhe matching cotrtacts immediately appear.

Edit a contact: To edit details of a contact. select "Edrt a conlact"
Delete a contact:

To del€t€ the curent contact, select "Delete a contact"

From the menu, you can also synchronize with or share an aniount or

impoil or expoil a contact.

3.14 Gallera

Callery is a picture manager that typically exhibils miniatures, suppots
thc features oI "save picture" , "set pictures as deskt,1," and "share

picture"
3.15 Camera

Your phone provides the camera and video recorder fealures- Wherever

you go, you cm take high-resolution photos and videos. It also sulpoils
advanced camera features such as image stabilization, face emhelishrnent,

panorama shooting, high dynamic range and zero delay shutter, which can

also be customized.

3.16 Messaging

Messaging lets you send text and multimedia messages to any contact

that has an SMS device. The multimedia messages include pholos, video

clips (for iPhone 3GS or other new style phones), contacts information, and

voice memos. W}at' s more, you can send messages to several contacts at

the same time.

Note: Perhaps Messaging is not available in all rrrunlries arrl rgiurs.
Probably you need pay for using Messaging. For more informaliin. rrrrsrrll
you network operator.

network operator.

As long as you are within the network, you can use "MessaeiinllMry-!



As long as you r:an make a call. rou can send messages. You probalty have I

to pay lor sending or receiving messages, depending on ,vour network .

oPerator-

Send a message: Tap it, enter the number and name of the nrntact or l

seled the contact from Contacts. Tal) the iext box a.bore kevpad, enter the

inlnrmarion and th"n ldp :end '

After selecting the numlrcr. you can select such options as Call, Add

subject, Attach, Insert facial expression, and more.

Tap Settings to set ilngtone, Delivery repons, md maximum quantity of 
'

3.17 Notification Menu

Slide and pull down menu on lhe main inter{ace, you can see the I

message notice and choose whether to turn on or off WIFI, Bluetooth. GPS, '

off-line mode. In the data connection. the current SIM is available to make

data conneclion of CPRS. Slide it around you can see the oplions of pmfile

Ior your convenience.

3.18 DownloadContent

You can download through ihe browser things an.l pi(tures )'ou wanl

and list them in the tlownload Conlent menu.

3.19 Music

Music is used for enjoying the stored audjo files. Select Music, you rran

see the menus of " List oI played songs" , "Songs" , "Specialists" and

3.20 Call Recoxls

Come inio the call records, you can vie!! missed calls, reveiled calls

and outgoing calls. The c,alling time is viewed in each record and features

such as calling, sending messages and adding to neu contacts can be set.

Deleting call records and seting up speed dial can be done in the menu-

nry
To pause playing a song rap Llx

Io resume playing a song T"l )

To skip to the trext sonei or
reading material

,"0 8!
Rcturn to lhe previous song
or reading material

IlIrup lll

'Io move fast backward or Touch anrl holdpo.[. rrr. 1",g,,.
you hold, the more songs you skilrperl

'o skip to any point in a son Drag ihe progtess bar.



3.21 Widget

The widget is on the right of applications in Main Menu, holding down

this widgei, you can drag it anJvhere you want in the main screen. It is

.nn\ enienl tor ]ou lo enlcr that pro.edurp.

3.22 Selecting VallpaperSource
Hold down the main screen, the options of selecting wallpaper source

will appear, then you can set up wallpapers you like.

4 Textlnput

Enter text via the keypad. Examples of text include contact details,

emails, shon messages, and websites. The keypad provides the functions of

spelling prediction, spelling conection md learning while using.

The sman keypad may give you prompts ofconect spelling, :depending

on which application you are using.

Enter text:

1 Tap the text box (memo, or new contact) to call the kelpad.
2 Tap the keys on keypad.

At the initial stage, you can tap keys using either of your index fingers.

Once you get familia with the keypad, you can try tapping Leys using both of
your thumbs.

While tapping a key, the conesponding letter will appear above your

thumb or another finger. If you are tapping a wrong key, you may slide to the

conect one. Only when your tapping finger leaves a key, can the

conesponding letter be entered in the text box.

To delete a character T.p &EiI

To enteran upper-case letter Tap S and then tapthatletter

Io enter a digit Tap E and then tap that digit

To enter a symbol Tap @ and then tap that symbol.

iluickly enter a space Press the space key twice successively.

To toggle input methods Hold down m ! to bring up the keyboard.



5 SD Card Introduction

Your mobile phone suppots SD card to expand the memory. Install the

SD card according to the indication.

As one ol storages for your phone. SD card has been set as the default

storage at factory. You can directly use it ilithout making any settings.

Use as flash disk: If " Phone Data wire--PC " is rvell

connected, the PC will prompt " New hardware is found" , and

"MT65xx Android Phone requires to be installed" will appear in

the dialog box, see the figure helow:

tlrnJn*t*rtt*.s
.-ssb**&q

,:.;*!t:rtxs o e'.e8

,8q{0ar'
.xffitrti
a!']lMttta&:{l

*& , irt* 'r-t' ,

I Check the relevmt menus in the phone ae opened or closed,

I selecting one by one as lollous:

Main Menu Seitings - Application Development - USB

i debugging. Uncheck "USB debugging" .
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After checking and conlimation, reconnect "Phone - Data Wire

l'}()" , and puJl down notification menu in the standhyintedace:

Select "used as USB storage device" , and the following screen

fops up.

Select "USB storage device" , and such dialogpe lmx p,,p" up:

You can synchronize files on the computer with those on the

phone according 10 your needs or you can manage files on the

storage eard.

Select "MltP storage" to support the phone to lunction as

a Il-disk. If your computer is not supported by WIN7, you need



to install MTP drive (you can directly update window player to

the latest wmpll which comes with MTP drive).
Follow the prompts appearing in the phone to operate, so

that daia uploading and downloading with U disk can be

achieved.
Sele"t " Camerr PTP" you can export photos on the

phone to the computer.

Note: Your rirobile phone supports lhe plug-in feature.

Without turning off your phone, however, it does not support

inserting or remove T card, Generally, it is not recommended to
remove and install the SD card.

IIyou have any questions about the phone, please find the solutions
Irom the table below.

6 FAQs and Solutions

FAQs Causes Solutions

Echoes or
noises

The trunk line of network is

in bad condition. It is a
reqional problem.

Hang off the call md dial
again. Choose another
hetter line-ln some uea, the call lines

ae in bad condition.

The shdby time is relevill
to treMork settings.

In poor reception ares,
tum offyour phone

temporaily.

Replace the batteries Change with a new battery.

andby When no signals are
received, your phone will
continue searching for
base stations, thug
consuming a large amount
oibattery power and
reducing standby time.

Use your phone at strong
signal areas or Turn off
the phone temporarily.

Failed to turn or
your phone

The battery power is used
up.

Check the battery power
level or charge the battery.

FAQs Causes Solutions

Poor reception

When you use yom phone
at poor reception deas, for
example, neu high rise
buildings or bme rmms,
the radio wave cmot be

tmsmitted effectively.

Avoid this as fu as you cm.

When you use you phone
at net work taffic
congestion, such s working
time md ofl-duty time, the
congestion ce result in

Avoid this as fm as you can.

This is related to the
distace to base station in
question.

You may ask the network
senice pmvider to provide
senice covelage map.



FAQs Causes Solutions

SIM card error

lhe SIM card is damaged.
lontact your network
tervice provider.

The SIM card is not
properly installed.

Ensure the SIM card is
properly installed.

The metallic face ofthe
SIM card is contaminated.

Wipe the face with a

clean ctoth.

Failed to

to the network

The SIM card is invalid.
Contact your network
seniee provider.

Beyond the GSM coverage.
Consult the network senic
provider for sewice eeas.

Ihe signal is feeble Retry at a stronger signal
area.

Failed to make
a call

The call barringfeature
is used.

Cancel the calt barring
settings.

The fixed dialing number
feature is used.

Cancel the fixed dialing
number settings.

rAQs Causes Solutions

PIN code error
Enter incorect PIN codee
for three times in

Contact your network
service provider.

Failed to charge
the battery

The battery orthe charger
is damaged.

Change a new battery or
charger.

Charge the battery when
ambient temperature is
lo*er than -1011 or
above 55 11.

Change the environment.

Poor connection.
Check whether the plug
is properly connected.

Failed to add
contacts to
phonebook

The storage space of
phonebook is used up.

Delete some contacts
from the phonebook.

F'ailed to set up
some featuies

Yournetwork service
providerdoes not
provid€ the services,
or you haven't
subscribed them.

Contact your networl
service provider.
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